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Center in Compa,rntivePolitics
David Collier
UniversiQ of Califurnia, Berkeley
dcoII iLr@s oci. berke Iey.edu
In the lead article of an important symposium on the future
of comparativepolitics (World Politics, October 1995,p. 4), Pe
ter Evansoffered a strongdefenseof what he calls the "eclectic,,
messy center" in our field, located between the altematives of
generaltheory and deep immersion in specific cases.I wish to
take his idea a step further by arguing that new developmentsin
comparativepolitics challengeus to build a "disciplined,rigorous center." This center should emerge from the interactionbetween, on the one hand, recent innovations in theory and
method, and, on the other hand, approachesand tools that have
traditionally been the distinctive strengthsof comparativepolitics scholars.
My previouslettersdiscussedthree building blocks for coru
structingthis center position: the dialogue between quantitative
and qualitativemethods,innovation in the tradition of comparative-historical analysis, and the interaction between theory
driven researchand inductive learning from casesthat can grow
out of field research.First, regarding the methodologicaldblogue, I reportedthe view held by many scholarsthat the evolving tools for analyzinga small number of cases(small-n)that
constitutecomparativemethod are not simply a way station on

the road to advancedquantitativetechniques.Rather, in substan
tive terms,we find in some literaturesa sequenceof learningin
which scholarsmove from statisticalstudiesto small-r studies,
and not the other way around.Further, in methodologicalterms,
writing on comparativemethod generatesvaluableinsightsin its
own right. Small-n comparisonremains indispensableto our
field, and a creativedialogue with quantitativeresearchersis
pushingwork on comparativemethod in productivedirections,
includingnew perspectives
on definingthe universeof cases,selecting cases,designingcontextualizedcomparisons,and carrying out causalassessment.l
As comparativistsengagein this methodologicaldialogue,
they shouldnotethat from the disciplineof statisticswe continue
to hearwarningsthat in somedomainsof research,includingthe
social sciences,the assumptionsentailedin advancedstatistical
techniquesare routinelynot met.2obviously, advancedstatistics
does not provide all the answersto our methodologicalques
tions, any more than the comparativemethod does.we needthe
methodologicaltools of both the statisticaland the small-n tradr
tions, and insightsdrawn from each can strengthenthe other ap
proach.This dialogueis an essentialcomponentof a disciplined,
rigorouscenterin comparativepolitics.
Second, the tradition of comparative-historicalanalysis,
foundedby Moore, Bendix' Lipset and Rokkan, and Tilly, has
likewise seensubstantialinnovation.This tradition has beenextended and consolidatedthrough dozens of valuable studies,
publishedin the 1990s,which use ambitiouscomparisonsto address questionsof great political and normative significance.
Thesenew studiesare especiallyinterestingbecausethey are rcspondingto sharpmethodologicalcritiquesthat haveemergedin
the field of historicalsociology.we find criticism,for eximpb,
of the kinds of explanatoryclaims entailed in the macro, structural focus of comparative-historical
studies,and also of proce
duresfor causalassessment
basedon J. S. Mill's methods.biu.n
the increasedattentionof comparative-historicalscholarshipb
such methodologicalissues- includinga focuson microfoundations,,new understandingsof path dependence,and the use of
multiple strategiesof causalassessment- this literatureis a second componentof a disciplinedcenter.
Third, we have recentlyseenproductivediscussionsof the
interaction between theoretically-informed research and rich
knowledge of casesthat can createopportunitiesfor "extracting
new ideas at close range." Such knowledge of casesnot only
seryesto test hypotheses,
but also is an indispensable
sourceof
new conceptsand innovative researchagendas.This multifac(Continued on page 1)
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